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Rotnotes* 
*Footnotes 

"Footnotes" is devoted to tlie printing oJ 
substqllU)l(~ reader cpmm,ent 011 ga11Jes and 
game design. Readers wishing to submit 
ilel'l'CS to "Footnotes" should limil. their 
comltumts to 750 words, type\vritteJ/ ltiouble 
spaced~ All submisNi01I.1i to "Footnotes" are 
cOl/side-red gratis q"d become the property of 
SPT upon publication. 

* 
RlCHTOFEN1S WAR PANIC RULES 

Ricbtofen's War is fairly realistic and quite 
playable for a: sim~hrtion of split ,secQnd 
comb-at where reactions and surprise are tbe 
mosl impor:tant aspects,. 

The game's inherent weakness comes from 
tbe unnatural and uru:ealistit tactic of 
suicide to gain, game points. 'Obviously pilots 
did not look upon de-ath as so many points 
for their respective side. Al hough there are 
many famous incidents where pilots would 
attaok foolishly in orderto helpcomtades in 
need, this was usually only a diversion until 
their stricken friend waS on his way to saf¢ty. 
Many times this tactic was su'ccessfnl only 
because the enemy could not get together in 
any sort Gf order. 

Ricbtofeo's War needs some kind. of panic 
[ule (as in Sniper I) that would be both simple 
ario l'ealistic. J n order to incorporate panic 
into the game, we must first look at the 
reason_ behind a pilot paO-ioking. 

I first aSSlLmed th at a pi10t WQuld nof panic 
unless he felt hi life in danger. 1 assumed a 
pilot would not -panic while doing a 
photo-recon rnissiGll if be didn't encoWlter 
any ground or air resistance. If a pilot bas 
come under fire, hf5 extetior aetioD.s would 
reflect his experience in combat. his 
expedencc in that particular mhsion, his 
confiden'cem bis ~lane, etc. If be is fl,rtng an 
FE/ 2 or DHl2 his confidence in that plane 
'lVoulCl probably not be enoug!) to muster a 
take-off in ~ peaceful zone! Also, the flight's 
general success or failure would induce· him 
to flee, or stay andfigbt i.1 out 

The following are rules incorporating panic 
into the RJclitoferi's War Campaign Game; 

(t) Each pilot has an assigned panic Jevel, as 
listed on the roster of planes and pilots 
available. This panic leve1 may cbange due 
to the events o( a particular flight or exper
ience of that pilot throughout the campaign. 

(2) The prese.nt panic level of the pilot is 
determined, then using the Panic Table. the 
die is rolled. Lf panic results. 'the pilot must 
obey the rules of a panicked pilot. (See Panic 
Table). 

(3) Li a pilot has llanicked. he J>ani~ 
for the followtl~g tum. Note that panic is 
detemri:ned after the tesults of tbe combat 
QCCl1t. 

(4).A pilot that has p,aillc'ked may ~ot 
compJete or continue any mission for that 
hun !:hat he haS' papicl(ed, or fire gun.';. 

(5) For ~h,damage-factor over half 'the total 
accumulated damage for the plane the pilot 
is flying. that pilot·s panic level increases by 
one, 

(6) Observers a:ndlor gunners for two' seater 
planes ne~er pallic; only their respective 
pilots m'ay. 

(7)1f half or more (round up) of a particuJar 
Aight'~ planes become out of a"ction, either 
due to complete pank or combat, aU pilots of 
that flight m'stantaneollsly ,1Iave their panic 
levels · increased by three. 

(S) lJ a pilot panics two times ducit;lg a Bight. 
he is said to have panicked completely, and is 
bound by tbe rules of panic for each and 
every tU):J1 be is on the board. 

(9) For eaoll three missions that a pi]ot flies, 
his panic level is I;educed QY one at the start 
oHhe next m ission ,he· flies. For each downed 
enemyplaneto his credit, a pilot's panic level 
is. reduced by one. Note that these l'eductions 
take place at tbe start' of the fonowing 
mission that the pilot flies in. 

(10) Any instantaneous 'change in panic level, 
either due to (5) ()r (7) above do not change 
rhe basic panic. level of that pilot 
permanently, but-rather at the moment they 
occur. They are not accumulated. Once that 
flight has ended, the pilot's starting panic 
level is as previously possessed prior fo that 
flight, unless h is reduced due to (9) above. 

When a pilot panics. he must do tbe 
fonowing: 

A. He m\lst adjust his speed and altitude 
such tha't he will have the most possible 
movement points Jor 'his situation. 

B. He must move in snch a way that he is 
always moving away from any enemy plane 
With Iespect to the horizontal view, but if 
the situation merits, head as much as' 
possib1e towards his own edge. of the map. 

No~ thala pi[ot who must head closer to an 
enemy p1ane in order to be heading towards 
his own map edge may do so. He can never 
bead away from his o,wn map edge to move 
further away from an enemy plane; if this 
would force:him to move toward~ the enemy's 
map egde. or the ride map edges, He must 
head towards his map edge and try to head 
away from any enemy plane in the process. 
At DO time is a panicked pilot required to 
oveIdive, but.he may do so vQluntarily. 

Panic Table 

PHot's Panic Level 
1 234 567 8 9 

• 2 2-3 2-4 2-5 2-6 2-7 2-S 2-9 
Dice RoD Needed to 'Panic PUot [Two Dlce] 

Any Panic levcl less than 1 is treated as 1; 
any panic level greater thall 9 is treated as 9. 

If a pjlot has Ieceivedany; fi:re in the -past 
pla,yer's previous tum, regardless of whether 
or nol any-damage-was int1ided,be must, in 
his tUI'~' roll for paonic prior to any movement 
O.f combat. 

Anted pilotS should start the game with a 
higl}er panic level than their GeTlJlan 
c.ounter.plll;:ts, but no pilot should start with a 
panic level grcater than sh. 

Notes: These rules are 'easily app\'icable to 
sc~arate scenarios. In fact, one can balance 
unusual face-offs such as 4 Nieu/l7's ys. 
2 Alb/ d3's if panic is used. The man\' 'ind
dent~ of amazing- face-ofts in the histoty 
of BaJ1 ana Co, can \lOW be playable, and 
some-tilnes fairly interesting game can 
result. 

Rule (5) was put in to make it fairly hard tor 
a player to sacrifice pla.nes that were 
"goners" in place of good ones. Rule (6) was 
made since most oQservep; were too k~yed up 
to firing their guns. Rule (7) illustrates 
combat .. fatalism" that has played a heavy 
part in the best of plans. 

-.NIcholas S. Jewett 

OPPORTUNITY FJELDS OF FIRE 

The OpportunilJ tire rule in 'the tactical level 
mode.rn games such as Sruper!, MeclLWu 
'77, etc .. adds -a realistic- aspect to those 
games. Hs only shortcoming is the Limitation 
of plotting a line of fite to only (mc point. In 
actual practice a uoti will observe and fire 
over a ~jder area, and is normalJy assigned a 
zone or field .of fire to cover, In ordel: t o 
simulate this practice the following madill
cations to the OpportUnity Fire rul~ are 
presented: 

(1 A field at' fi.rc may be designated for 
certain units with an Opportunity Pire 
mission b~ plotting two points. The two 
points and the unit itself form a triangular 
field of ftie. 

(2) The Opportunity Fire is triggered by an 
enemy unit crossing any: of the three: sides of 
the field of fire, or moving-ln 0 an observable 
bex with in iL 

(~) Certain units may not have a field Qffjre 
plotted. but are restricted to a line of tire to a 
single point. This limitation is due to their 
lnabill~ to traver,se or rclaytheir guns in the 
time scale, represell'tedby a Game-Ttim. 
These units are turretless tank destroyers. 
assault guns and towed artillery. " Tbe 
Getman 8Smli1 gun and a11y other platform 
mounted artillery with 360° ttaverse are 
excepted_ In SnIper! and PatrOl! this 
limitation 10 a line of fire aJso a,pplies to the 
main tmret gun. and coaxial machine gun of 
th~ ta,nk. 

r4) Ine width of the field of fi.re is restricted 
to reflect the lijlljtations of observing ·and 
reacting to moving targets. ·Por infantry-type 
and anti-tank guided miS);ile Ilnits the 
distance be:tween -the two. points cannot be 
greater than the distance between the tirring 
unit ,and the nearer point. a field of not more 



than 600 wide. For tlirretless w~apons 
(including the German 88m:m gun and 
simila.r weapons) this 'distance cannot .be 
ID'eater than half the distance be.twee:n the 
firing unit4nd the nearer point rounded up. 

(5) Either or both points may b~ 1110tted in 
unobservable hexes although tire is possible 
oO ly to those h el<es wjthin the field of tire to 
which a clear line of sight can be traced. 

(6) Althoagh it would not normally be-done, 
a field of Opportunity Fire may be plotted 
~hat contains an undest"\,oyed enem! wilt in. 
clear line of sight at' the firing unit. in this 
case. the enemy unit will ttigger tlie 
Opportunity Fire only If it moves. If another 
enemy, unit entcrs the ileld of fire before the 
one alre,ady in the: field orOte .mOV~$, then 
the.uni entering the field of fire will trigger 
the Opportunity Fire. " 

Other options can also be used \¥lth Opp.or
tunity Fil'e to make it more effective and 
realistic. These options can be considet:ed a 
fundion of the level oi'training and ·disci
pline as expressed by the panic level of a 
p,articu1ar force, or, of fbe <ioctrlne empJ()yep 
by 11 particular army. 

(1) The Opporto.nlty Fire of a giy~o unit may 
be'restricted to a !fpecific cias,s of target, such 
as soft targets anJy. This optian will insute 
that a: unit will fU"e only at targetS it .is 
effective (OT most effective) apinst. 

(8) Severalu.oits with the S'ame Ot 

a\(erJapping fields ofJire rnay be.assi'gn.ed t<l 
fire at cl4ilerent targets. in sequence as they 
.appear. instead of all being forced to fire at 
'the first target e~tering (neir field offlte .. The 
number one unit will fire at th~ first target to 
ap.pear; the number t:wo unit at the second' 
~arget, and so fortb. t-fore, tba,n one unit may 
be assigned tbe s.ame sequence number, in 
which cas~ aU of these units would Bie at the 
same target. 
(9) Units may ha.ve compJete freedom of 
choice to fire l1lr no't fire at any enemy unit 
entering th'elf fleld of fire. This choic~ is not 
retroactive. but· must be made and e~ecuted 
at the time each target enters (b'e field of tire. 
The use of this rule is to aUow you to hald 
your fire fn hopes of a more suitable tat:get 
appearing l.;tter in the tu+n. or to confuse 
YQur opponent as to where your fiel4s of 
Opportuni.ty Fire are plotted . . 

-RDbert D. Zablk 

* 
ARTILLERY IN BLUE & GRAY 

The Napoleon at Watedoo/Borodlno game 
system is an excellent one and vet)' enjoyable. 
1 does present. impl, and realistkally, the 
taotical possibilities of the Napoleonic era. I 
do feel that in an effort to incorpor.ate the 
sys-tem into the games of Blae & Gray the 

'SYstem has b~o' sa.'ved by ignoring '-some of 
the major charac.[eril)tics of the Ciy:il War 
battJe. 

Thougb tbe callI).o.ll using canriister was a 
major offenSive weapon for Napoleon, by·,the 
Civil War it had be.en rendered ineffective by 

t~.e longer r(!nge of the rifle. No longer could 
it wheel up close to enemy lines to blow them 
away. It was the ritle ,that ¢~uld cripple 
advanoing . artillery, out of cannister range. 
As solid shot was unable to destroy infantry 
fQmlations C~ at GettysQutg) the"cann~n was 
a question matk. It was still able to silence 
opposing artilIe,ry or hold d'own ene.my 
infan-i:fIy. butil had ceased to be the major 
.attack 'weapon it had been. Defensively the 
cannot), like the ritle, conl~ be dead~1against 
advancing infantry, ann was tts most 
effectivl; on the d~fense. 

In tbe ulOr g,unes of1l1ue & Gr~y artillery is 
still a. basically offensive weapon. blowing 
.away brigades oli ibe attack or 'counter
·attack. On the defensive, artilleryis at best a 
weak infantry unit, best herd aft' the main 
Jine for those attacks. In actuality:, defen
sively the best place for artillery was right Oil 

the line threateI).ing to. cannister the 
attacking enemy. a:nd giving them ~olid shot 
when out of a.anrustet range. 

To m.ake the.use of artillery more realistic, I 
suggest tbe following rules be used in 
add.iLion to the regular rules. 

Artll1~ Stacking 

ArtillcQ'. an.d only artillery, m.a,y stack. above 
'the tw6 unit limit, thus there may be three 
uilits in a hex as tong as a.t least one is an 
artillery unit Artillei:y units may not part/ci
pate in normal ~~acks, using this option, but 
can bombard offensively, even if adjacent to 
ene.\llY unitS' at the end of a FriendJy 
Player-Turn. men attacked . artillery 
defends just like infantry or cavalry. 

Bombarding, 

AttUler,y m!ly bombard both offellsively alld 
defensively. Within the two hex range, 
'atul1ery may bombard any stack of units Of 

indiyidual units in a stack. When 
bombardink artillery units. the normal CRT 
is used to resolve combat. When bombardiQg 
infantry or eavalry, the chart below is used: 

1-2 1-1 2·1 3·1 4-1 5-1 
1 P P P P P p 

2 • P P P F P 
3 • • p p p P 
4 • • • p p P 
5 • • • • p P 

6 • • • • • p 

• = No ·effect . 
P = :pinned. Wben pinned a defendin&" unit 
has a, choiCe of either ~ a) remaiaing in tire hex 
it was bombarded in. not being allow~d to 
move or attack in the next Friendly Turn 
(unJes~ beginning the TUrJ) adjacent to an 
Enemy u-nit; then it must a~ck); 01' b) 
l'etreatingtw:o nelles and not being allowed to 
attack. the JlextFriendly Tum. though it may 
move notmaUy. 

All effects of pinlling- last one fuJl Gante
Turn and aTe applied immediately after 
bombaJ;Ciing cornbat:resolutlon. Pinned unit:; 
can be marked by extra blank. counters 
s.upplied with the games. 

Defensive Bombarding 

Artillery units chos-en to bombard defem~ively 
are an~bu:nced at the beginning of ,the 
O]?posing Player's Combat Phase, before any 
combat Such units cannot bombard during 
the next Friendly Pl.ayer's Combat Phase. 
The defender fben picks (llIY u.pit(s)'he wishes 
to bombard and resolves combat acoording" 
to the bombardment table. Any attacking 
u'nits Jeft adjacent to Enemyunlts in an 
unpinned state must resolve the attacks in 
any combination possible witbin the regular 
rules. 

Successively bombarded units can be 
c.onsidered attacked for any- .. Soak-oft" 
purposes, or required attacks on al1 adjacent 
Enemy units. A1~ other regular ruJes are still 
in effect. 

These rules shouJd render artillery stronger 
on the defensive and rather a "hit or nUs..s" 
thing on file. offensive. Offensively, artillery 
wm cfIow take its historic role of silencing 
Enemy artillery and, suppoI'ting infantry 
attacks by plnniTi~ possible infantry counte.r
attacks. Defensively. artillery will. at times. 
bre.ak- up Infantry attacks and wm be rather 
unpJeasant to attack head on. Overall, 
artillery wi1i still be important, but for 
di1'ferepLreasons, and the side on the ·defcn" 
sive will have a .slight edge over the regular 
game balance. The good offensive will 
require theantillery duel ·to m.ake the way 
safe for th'e infantry. 

-BUlBaggart 

* 
,STANDARD "HEX NUMBERING SYSTEM 
The SPI standard hex. numbering system has 
deservedly become the industry-wide stan
dard (except for Avalon Hill). Thls system is 
far·sUptlliior to the old AR coordinate system. 
It makes PBM possible. provides easier 
set-up. and allows newdesjgn concepts ta be 
used. such as panic and scatter. It would 
1:herefore be helpful if there Were a !itandard 
nieans of adding this system to maps from 
games that do oot \lse it. 

The following pl'Ocedllre for map heX' 
numbering is recommended. A. Eac/1 hex is 
given a four digitnllmber; fhe first two d-igits 
of the /'I.umber describe !:he heXTPw, and the 
last two di,gits describe the zig-zag co1UniJl in 
which the hex lies. B. You do not need 
to number each hex. Just number every ,fifth 
he'X in each row. C. Number from left to right 
and from top to botlom. lfthe grajn is north
south. starl the numbering· sequence in the' 
northwest comer if it's east-west, start in the 
northeast cornet; if itls southwest-northeast, 
use the nOTthwest comer; if it's southwest
notfheast, use the northern camet. lfthete is 
no compass on the map, aJign it so that the 
pliint is right read,ing. designate the top as 
Dotthand proceed from there. D . Hexes in 
even llum.bered rows should be VI hex lower 
than hexes with the saroe cplumll number in 
oP.d numbered [~ws. 

-BiUSomers 
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